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Introduction

This document provides information about deploying FortiClient using Microsoft Intune mobile device management.
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Windows

This document provides information about deploying FortiClient (Windows) using Microsoft Intune mobile device
management.

Accessing and logging in to the Intune portal

To access and log in to the Intune portal:

1. Log in to the Azure portal with your Microsoft account credentials.
2. Go to All services.
3. In the Filter services field, enter Intune.
4. Select Intune to be redirected to Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center.
5. Ensure that the logged in user has a valid license:

a. Go to All users.
b. Select the logged in user, then Licenses. Confirm that you have the following licenses:

l Enterprise Mobility + Security E3
l Microsoft Teams Exploratory

Connecting the endpoint to Intune and enrolling it in a group

To connect the endpoint to Intune and enroll it in a group:

1. Go to Devices > Windows >Windows enrollment > Automatic Enrollment.
2. ForMDM user scope, select All.
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3. ForMAM user scope, select All.

4. From aWindows endpoint, go to Control Panel > Settings > Accounts > Access work or school.
5. Click Connect.
6. In the dialog, under Alternate actions, click Join this device to Azure Active Directory.
7. Enter your Microsoft credentials. Click Next, then Join. You have connected the endpoint to Intune Active Directory.

It displays in Intune under Devices > Windows devices.
8. Create a group:

a. Go toGroups > All groups, then click New group.
b. From theGroup type dropdown list, select Security.
c. For Azure AD roles can be assigned to the group, select No.
d. From theMembership type dropdown list, select Assigned.
e. UnderMembers, click No members selected.
f. Search for and select your Windows endpoint.
g. Click Create.
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Configuring the FortiClient application in Intune

To configure the FortiClient application in Intune:

1. In EMS, create a deployment package for the latest FortiClient (Windows) version. See Adding a FortiClient
deployment package.

2. Download the MSI package for the created deployment package.
3. Go to Microsoft Win32 Content Prep Tool. From the Code dropdown list, select Download ZIP.
4. Extract the downloaded archive and copy the IntuneWinAppUtil.exe file to a different location:

a. In Command Prompt, run the InTuneWinAppUtil.exe file.
b. The prompt asks for the source folder. Enter the location of the MSI package downloaded from EMS.
c. The prompt asks for the setup file. Specify the .msi file name.
d. The prompt asks for the output folder. Create a new output folder and specify it.
e. The prompt asks to specify the catalog folder. Enter N.

5. Add the FortiClient application:
a. In the Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center, go to Apps > All apps. Click Add.
b. Configure the App information tab:

i. From the App type dropdown list, selectWindows app (Win32).
ii. Select App package file, then upload the file that you got in the specified output folder after running the

command in step 4.
iii. Enter the name, description, and publisher information as desired, then click Next.

c. In the Install command and Uninstall command fields, enter the commands as per the installed FortiClient
version. Click Next.

d. From theOperating system architecture dropdown list, select 64-bit or 32-bit as required.
e. From theMinimum operating system dropdown list, selectWindows 10 1607. Click Next.
f. Configure a detection rule:

i. From the Rules format dropdown list, selectManually configure detection rules. If the endpoint already has
FortiClient installed, Intune checks the installed version against the detection rule and does not start
deployment. If the endpoint does not have FortiClient installed, Intune starts deployment.
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ii. Click Add.
iii. From the Rule type dropdown list, selectMSI.
iv. Enter the product code for the FortiClient version that you are installing. The following lists the product

codes for different FortiClient versions:

FortiClient version Product code

6.4.0 {F60890BA-5843-4675-8955-AEA0EF80009C}

6.4.1 {ED5B8B8C-CD0E-4D4B-AA33-A89A8469C789}

6.4.2 {6D40A03B-933F-4C76-A7E7-F7605B2F51D7}

6.4.3 {4B553DAB-DE27-4424-B32E-E849A3517AA2}

6.4.4 {FC3B6ED7-00D6-44FD-A268-805DE3D456D1}

6.4.5 {D85AF464-1068-4C0D-9D57-EC9A2DD570F6}

6.4.6 {7AEAD5F9-0A88-4843-8691-031CA54C4ECB}

6.4.7 {36535599-3789-4B90-8B43-1911CE307D34}

7.0.0 {A795A115-8F19-4590-A8BC-8C39AE13FCF1}

7.0.1 {5EB98A24-BFFA-4433-81CF-A496861CC299}

7.0.2 {DA15C0D3-6E0F-414B-B4E8-BB96EF5901B4}

7.0.3 {8FBAA569-1290-4F0A-97E6-251D261FC078}

7.0.4 {3DDBBB3A-7AE9-441B-9907-62A233BD9192}

7.0.5 {6C116CA8-15E1-48F9-BC7A-31493BBCF7BC}

7.0.6 {2AB573CF-41BF-4633-9E5F-DD6735ACD13B}

This table does not include product codes for all FortiClient versions that support Intune deployment. See
the FortiClient (Windows) Release Notes for your desired version to find the respective product code.

v. ForMSI product version check, select No.
g. Proceed to the Assignments tab. Click Add group.
h. Search for and select the group that you created.
i. Review the summary, then click Create.
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Deregistering a device from Intune

To deregister a device from Intune:

1. In Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center, go to All Devices > Windows devices.
2. Select the desired device, then click Delete.

3. Click Yes.
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This document provides information about deploying FortiClient (macOS) using Microsoft Intune mobile device
management.

Creating an Apple MDM push certificate

Managing macOS devices in Microsoft Intune requires an Apple mobile device management (MDM) push certificate.
The certificate enables devices to enroll via the following:

l Intune Company Portal application
l Apple bulk enrollment methods, such as the following:

l Device Enrollment Program
l Apple School Manager
l Apple Configurator

To create an Apple MDM push certificate:

1. Log in to the Microsoft Endpoint Manager Admin Center.
2. Go to Devices > macOS > macOS Enrollment > Prerequisites > Apple MDM push certificate.
3. Under step 1, select I agree to permit Microsoft to send data to Apple.
4. Under step 2, click Download your CSR to download and save the request file locally. You can use this file to

request a trust relationship certificate from the Apple Push Certificates Portal.
5. Under step 3, click Create your MDM push Certificate to go to the Apple Push Certificates Portal.
6. Do the following in the Apple Push Certificates Portal:

a. Log in with your company email address Apple ID.
b. Click Create a Certificate.
c. Select Choose File, browse to the certificate signing request file, and click Upload.
d. On the confirmation change, click Download to download the certificate .pem file, and save the file locally.
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7. In the Microsoft Endpoint Manager Admin Center, under step 4, enter your Apple ID.

8. Browse to the .pem certificate and click Upload. The certificate is uploaded to Intune.

Enrolling macOS to Intune

Enrolling macOS device to Intune

To enroll a macOS device to Intune:

1. On a macOS device, go to Enroll your Mac with Intune Company Portal and click Enroll My Mac to download the
CompanyPortal-Installer.pkg file.

2. Open the installer and go through the steps:
a. Agree to the software license agreement.
b. Enter the device password or registered fingerprint to install the software.

3. Open Company Portal.
4. Log in to Company Portal with your work or school account.
5. When the application opens, click Begin.
6. Review what your organization can and cannot see on your enrolled device, Click Continue.
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7. Install the profile:
a. On the Install management profile screen, click Download profile.

b. The device system preferences open. Click Install, then Install again.
c. If prompted, enter the device password.
d. After the profile installation completes, it appears in the list underManagement Profile. The installation installs

related profile settings assigned to that device or user.

e. Click Done.
8. From the Device category dropdown list, select your category. Click Done. The Company Portal application shows

the device details.
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After enrollment completes, Intune runs the shell script for deploying FortiClient. It may take a few minutes to start
the script. Once FortiClient is installed, it automatically registers to EMS. You can see FortiClient in the Applications
directory in Finder.

Troubleshooting

If the company portal does not load any content after login but the initial login functioned correctly, open the Keychain
application. Go to Local Items > Passwords, delete the Company Portal-related passwords in the keychain.

Log in to the account again. The application loads the appropriate page.

Enrolling a macOS virtual machine to Intune

To enroll a macOS virtual machine to Intune:

1. For VMware Fusion, edit the .vmx file to set the virtual machine (VM) hardware model and serial number. Match the
hardware type of the device running the VMs to the hardware type of the VMs that you are creating. You can find the
hardware type in Apple menu > About this Mac > System Report > Model Identifier.

2. Before you alter the VM files, VMware recommends backing up the VM bundle to a safe location, such as an
external hard drive or elsewhere on the macOS hard drive.
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3. Edit the .vmx file:
a. Shut down the VM. Ensure that it is shut down, not suspended.
b. In VMware Fusion, from the Apple menu bar, go toWindow > Virtual Machine Library.

If the VM is encrypted, click Settings and enter the password when prompted.

c. Hold the Option (Ctrl) key and right-click the VM. SelectOpen Config File in Finder.
d. Finder shows the .vmx file. Right-click the .vmx file and clickOpenWith > TextEdit.
e. Enter the given three lines in the .vmx file and save. Enter your VM serial number and host machine hardware

model using the following lines:
serialNumber = <VM serial number>

hw.model = <Host machine model>

In the following example, the macOS VM is hosted on a Mac Mini 8.1.

serialNumber = VMQLvKz4goHw

hw.model = Macmini8,1

4. Start the VM.
5. Install the Intune profile using the Company Portal application. See Enrolling macOS device to Intune on page 12.

Creating and assigning members to a group

You can use a group to apply configuration policies and profiles to devices and users in a group. You can create a group
before or after starting the enrollment process.

To create a group:

1. Go toMicrosoft Intune > Groups > All Groups > New Group.
2. ForGroup Type, select Security.
3. Enter the desired group name and description.
4. ForMembership type, select Assigned.
5. If desired, configure the group owner.
6. Click Create.

To assign members to a group:

After a macOS device become enrolled in Intune, you can assign it to a group.

1. Go toMicrosoft Intune > Groups > All Groups.
2. Select the desired group.
3. Go toMembers > +Add members.
4. Search for and select the desired device. The selected device is added to the group.
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Configuration

When deploying FortiClient (macOS) without Intune configuration profiles, the endpoint displays the following prompts to
the user:

l To grant network access to the following:
l Web Filter extension
l VPN extension
l Proxy extension

l To grant full disk access to FortiClient processes
l To grant FortiTray permission to load the following extensions. This occurs if the user has not previously installed
FortiClient on the macOS device:
l com.fortinet.forticlient.macos.webfilter
l com.fortinet.forticlient.macos.vpn.nwextension
l com.fortinet.forticlient.macos.proxy

Silently deploying FortiClient (macOS) so that the user does not view these prompts requires an Intune custom
configuration profile that allows all prompts. This single custom configuration profile completes the following tasks:

l Grant full disk access for FortiClient processes:
l FortiClient
l fmon2
l fcaptmon
l fctservctl2

l Grant permission for loading system extensions
l Grant network access for the following:

l VPN
l Web Filter
l Proxy

l Grant permission for adding EMS zero trust network access (ZTNA) root CA certificate to the keychain

To grant the permissions:

1. Download the FortiClient_<version.build>_macosx.Intune.mobileconfig sample configuration profile file:
a. Go to Fortinet Service & Support > Firmware Images.
b. From the Select Product dropdown list, select FortiClientMac.
c. On the Download tab, go to FortiClientMac > Mac > v7.00 > 7.0 > 7.0.3 or > 7.0.5.
d. Download the FortiClient_<version.build>_macosx.Intune.mobileconfig sample configuration profile file.

2. Prepare the configuration profile with the EMS ZTNA root CA certificate:
a. On a macOS endpoint where FortiClient is registered to EMS, go to /Library/Application

Support/Fortinet/FortiClient/data/ca_certs/ztna_certs.
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b. In a text editor, open the root CA certificate. In this example, the certificate is FCTEMS2408644169_ca.pem.
c. Copy the certificate content to an accessible location.
d. Open the configuration profile file in a text editor. Add the certificate content that you copied between <data>

and </data> and save the file. The following is an example for the CA certificate payload. Remove <!-- Add
your ZTNA root certificate here --> comment and enter your certificate content in between
<data> </data>:

<dict>
<key>PayloadCertificateFileName</key>
<string>EMS_ZTNA_CA.cer</string>
<key>PayloadContent</key>
<data>
<!-- Add your ZTNA root certificate here -->
</data>
<key>PayloadDescription</key>
<string>Adds a CA root certificate</string>
<key>PayloadDisplayName</key>
<string>EMS ZTNA CA CERTIFICATE</string>
<key>PayloadIdentifier</key>
<string>com.apple.security.root.1255DA5E-C9F1-4FBF-9967-4000DDF1DFC5</string>
<key>PayloadType</key>
<string>com.apple.security.root</string>
<key>PayloadUUID</key>
<string>1255DA5E-C9F1-4FBF-9967-4000DDF1DFC5</string>
<key>PayloadVersion</key>
<integer>1</integer>

</dict>

3. Sign in to the Microsoft Endpoint Manager Admin Center.
4. Go to Devices > macOS > Configuration Profiles > Create Profile > Profile Type > Templates > Custom and click

Create.
5. Enter the profile name and description as desired, then click Next.
6. Under Configuration settings, from the Deployment channel dropdown list, select Device channel.
7. In the Configuration profile file field, import the FortiClient_<version.build>_macosx.Intune.mobileconfig sample

configuration profile file. The text field shows the sample XML configuration in the file. Click Next.
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8. Assign this profile to the macOS device group by selecting Add Groups under Included Groups. Click Next.
9. Review the summary, then click Create. Intune creates the custom profile to grant access to the Web Filter and VPN

extensions.

To directly upload the ZTNA certificate as trusted certificate:

You can silence the ZTNA certificate prompt in one of the following ways:

l Add certificate content to the configuration profile between <data> and </data> as To grant the permissions: on
page 16 describes.

l Directly upload the certificate as a trusted certificate in the Intune configuration profiles after changing the extension
type. The following steps describe this method:

1. On a test macOS endpoint where FortiClient is registered to the EMS, go to /Library/Application
Support/Fortinet/FortiClient/data/ca_certs/ztna_certs.

2. Copy the certificate to an accessible location.
3. Right-click the certificate, then go toGet Info > Name & Extension. Change the certificate extension from .pem to

.cer and close it.
4. Sign in to the Microsoft Endpoint Manager Admin Center.
5. Go to Devices > macOS > Configuration Profiles > Create Profile > Profile Type > Templates > Trusted Certificate

and click Create.
6. Enter the profile name and description as desired, then click Next.
7. Under Certificate file field, import the ZTNA root CA certificate file. Ensure that certificate extension is .cer. Click

Next.
8. Assign this profile to the macOS device group by selecting Add Groups under Included Groups. Click Next.
9. Review the summary, then click Create. Intune creates the trusted certificate profile.

You can follow any of the described methods to silence the certificate prompts during
FortiClient deployment. Configuring the certificate using both methods does not affect
FortiClient deployment, and only one ZTNA root CA certificate is present in the keychain.

Deploying FortiClient using a shell script

With Intune, you can silently deploy FortiClient to macOS devices that have any user accounts (administrator and non-
administrator user accounts) without requiring user interaction. Following this method to deploy FortiClient to
macOS devices is recommended, as it is simple and effective. For this procedure, all macOS devices should meet the
following prerequisites:
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l Running macOS High Sierra (version 10.13) or a later version
l Managed by Intune
l Shell scripts begin with #! and are in a valid location, such as #!/bin/sh or #!/usr/bin/env zsh.
l Command line interpreters for the applicable shells are installed.

After verifying that all macOS devices meet the prerequisites, do the following.

To deploy FortiClient using a shell script:

1. Modify the script file:
a. On a test macOS device, download the given FortiClient deployment shell script .sh file.
b. Open a terminal, go to the downloaded script file, and open it.
c. Do one of the following:

i. If using on-premise EMS, modify the weburl value to your FortiClient download link from EMS. For
example, you would change the value from weburl= <"FortiClient download URL from EMS">
to weburl="https://your_EMS_FQDN:10443/installers/Default/FCT_MAC_7.0.6_
GA/FortiClient_7.0.6.dmg", if the download link is https://your_EMS_
FQDN:10443/installers/Default/FCT_MAC_7.0.6_GA/FortiClient_7.0.6.dmg.

ii. If using FortiClient Cloud, you must first obtain the installer URL from the invitation email that FortiClient
Cloud sends to end users. Configure an invitation email as Adding a new invitation for a deployment
package describes, configuring only yourself as a recipient. After receiving the invitation email, copy the
installer link in the email. Replace the "FCT7.zip" at the end of the URL to "FortiClient_7.0.x.dmg", then
enter this value in weburl. For example, if the invitation email includes
example.ems.forticlient.forticloud.com/installers/default/FCT7/FCT7.zip as the installer URL and the
installer is for FortiClient 7.0.6, you would enter
weburl="example.ems.forticlient.forticloud.com/installers/default/FCT7/Forti
Client_7.0.6.dmg".

d. Modify the FortiClient_Installerversion value in the script file based on your FortiClient installer
version. For example, change the value from FortiClient_Installerversion=<Your FortiClient
Installer version> to FortiClient_Installerversion=”7060208” if the FortiClient version is
7.0.6.0208. Enter the version number without periods.

e. Modify the values av, af, sb, sra, sso, vs, wf, ztna values to 1 or 0 based on the enabled features in the
FortiClient installer. For example, change the value from av=<Feature enabled or disabled> to
av="1” to enable malware protection. Otherwise, set av="0” to disable malware protection on the FortiClient
installer. By default, all values for av, af, sb, sra, sso, vs, wf, ztna are set to “1” based on the default
installer with all features enabled.

f. The shell script mainly performs the following tasks:
l Check if FortiClient is already installed on the system.
l Skip the installation process if there is FortiClient installed with same version and features.
l Continue the installation process if one of the following is true:

l There is no FortiClient installed or free VPN version installed.
l FortiClient is installed with a different version and/or different features.

l Uninstall older versions of FortiClient if there is any.
l Download the FortiClient deployment package from the EMS server. Therefore, the managed macOS
device should be able to access the download link.

l Install FortiClient on the macOS device.
If desired, modify the script file based on your requirements.

g. Save the file. The script is now ready to upload to Intune.
2. Log in to the Microsoft Endpoint Manager Admin Center.
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3. Go to Devices > macOS > Shell scripts > Add.
4. In Basics, enter the following:

a. In the Name field, enter the shell script name.
b. In the Description field, enter a description for the shell script. This setting is optional but recommended.

5. Click Next. In script settings, enter the following:
a. In Upload script, browse to the shell script. The script file must be less than 200 KB in size.
b. For Run script as signed-in user, select Yes to run the script with the user credentials on the device. Select No

to run the script as the root user. No is the default option.
c. If desired, enable Hide script notifications on devices. By default, the device shows a script notification for each

script that it runs. On a macOS device, the end user sees a notification from Intune that IT is configuring their
computer.

d. For Script frequency, select how often to run the script. To run the script only once, select Not configured, the
default value.

e. ForMax number of times to retry if script fails, select how many times to run the script if it returns a non-zero
exit code. A zero exit code means success. To not retry when the script fails, select Not configured, the default
value.

6. Go to Assignments > Select groups to include, and assign the script to the macOS devices group.
7. Review the summary, then click Add to save the script.
8. Intune runs the script on all devices and users in the assigned group. Go to Intune MDM > All services > Devices >

macOS > Shell Scripts > Overview to verify the deployment statistics.

In some cases, Intune may take some time to run the script on the devices. In that case, you
can select the device and click Sync. If you want to sync on all macOS devices, click Bulk
Device Actions, select the desired OS, then click Sync.This synchronizes the latest
configuration changes to the endpoint. After running the script, Intune takes some time to
update the device and user statuses.

Note the following:

l Manually uninstalling FortiClient using the FortiClient uninstaller tool removes the VPN virtual adapter and stored
zero trust network access (ZTNA) certificates on the endpoint. As a result, reinstalling FortiClient displays the
FortiTray VPN and system keychain modification prompts. In this case, push and distribute the MDM configuration
profile again before reinstalling FortiClient to fully silence the prompts.

l When connecting to VPN with client certificates, the system prompts the user for keychain access credentials to
access and read the stored certificate. The user can decide to allow or deny access. Selecting Always Allow
silences future prompts when FortiTray accesses the certificate.

l When FortiClient acts as a ZTNA client, the system is expected to display prompts to ask for user credentials to
access the ZTNA client certificate stored in the login keychain.

l Revoking the endpoint client certificate from EMS removes the ZTNA client certificate and the MDM preloaded CA
certificate from keychain access. Therefore, when removing the revoked CA Certificate, the system prompts for
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administrator credentials to modify the system keychain.
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